PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT MATCH REPORT
Year Group
Year 7 ☐

Year 8 ☐

Year 9 ☐

Year 10 ☒

Year 11 ☐

Year 12 ☐

Year 13 ☐

Sport
Netball ☐

Football ☐

Rugby ☐

Badminton ☐

Basketball ☐

Cross Country ☐

Tennis ☐

Rounders ☐

Athletics ☐

Hockey ☐

Cricket ☒

Click here to enter
text.

Details
DATE:
OPPONENTS:
RESULT:

11/11/2021
Tournament
Lost 3, won 1
SQUAD LIST

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Jake Carter
Saffron Doble
Finn Offer-Hoar
Ewan Powers-Maguire
Benjamin Rich
Ben Matthews
Tom Smith
William Smith

PLAYER OF THE MATCH
Joint between Will Smith, Jake Carter and Benjamin Rich
COMMENTS / SPECIAL MENTIONS & SCORERS
HCC under 15’s indoor cricket put together some strong individual performances and some good
innings across 3 matches, but ultimately couldn’t combine good work in the field and with the bat
to complete the perfect performance! In their first match, they were comprehensively beaten by
Exmouth and never really got off the bus, despite a late wagging of the tail through Benjamin Rich
and Will Smith. In their second match against Kings, it was Jake Carters turn to shine with the bat,
with Rich, Will Smith and Ben Matthews doing well with the ball, unfortunately Kings too had too
much and won the match. In the final pool game, HCC played Sidmouth where there were good
contributions Tom Smith with the bat and again, the experience of Carter and Rich helped to
shape both the batting and fielding innings.
Our final match was against Cullompton, where the team raced to 91 off 8 overs, with strong
batting from Will Smith, Jake Carter, Ben Matthews and Benjamin Rich. Tom Smith then showed
up well with the ball, as did Benjamin Rich getting drift and turn from the indoor cricket balls and
atmosphere in the indoor dome. Despite a hairy final over, HCC just had enough to get over the
line, winning by 6 runs!

Lovely day out for all involved and a special thank you for Zara Maynard, Mason Doble and Harvey
Haysom who volunteered as sports leaders and helped with the umpiring all day.

